Central to effective roadway design is the ability to understand how drivers behave as they traverse a segment of roadway. While simple and complex microscopic models have been used over the years to analyse driver behaviour, most models: 1.) incorporate separate car-following and lane-changing algorithms, and thus do not capture the interdependencies between lane-changing and car-following vehicle; 2.) do not capture differences in the drivers' cognitive and physical characteristics; and 3.) are constructed from observed vehicle movements and make no attempt to model the discrete differences between how each roadway element alters each driver's behaviour. This paper employs field theory to construct a conceptual framework for a new microscopic model. In field theory, an agent (e.g. the driver) views a field (i.e. the area surrounding the vehicle) filled with stimuli and perceives forces associated with each stimuli once these stimuli are internalized. Based on this theory, the resulting model would be designed to directly incorporate drivers' perceptions to roadway stimuli along with vehicle movements for drivers of different cognitive and physical abilities. It is postulated that such a model would more effectively reflect reality, and if this model were accurately calibrated, could potentially model the effects of external stimuli such as innovative geometric configurations, lane closures, and technology applications such as variable message boards. A modified field theory could potentially capture and model "hot topics" in traffic engineering, such as the distracted drivers, road rage, the incorporation of ITS elements, and driver behaviour through a work zone.
Introduction
In psychology, there exists a social behavioral theory called Field Theory. The theory was developed by Kurt Lewin, a Gestalt psychologist, in the 1940's 1 . The theory was developed originally for use in social situations, but has made a significant contribution to the fields of social science, psychology, social psychology, organizational development, process management, and change management. Field theory is characterized as a method of analyzing causal relations and of building scientific constructs 2 . Field theory is a psychological construct used to examine patterns of interaction between the individual and the total field, or environment. It provides a framework for looking at the factors (forces) that influence an agent in a situation, originally social situations. Field theory takes into account two types of forces: those that are driving movement toward a goal (helping forces), or those that blocking movement toward a goal (hindering forces) 2 . These forces are brought about by external stimuli, experienced by the agent. Field theory shows the changes in an individual's life space depending on how an individual internalizes external stimuli 3 . The theory states that behavior must be derived from a totality of coexisting facts, and that these coexisting facts make up a dynamic field. Therefore, the state of any part of the field depends on every other part of it 1 . From field theory, a basic framework for social interaction can be constructed. Each individual, or agent, has a life space, or field, that exists around them. External stimuli exist in this life space. Each stimulus has a different set of forces associated with it, depending on how the agent internalizes the existence/presence of the stimuli. The resulting forces govern the agent and dictate a response (or a lack of a response). Forces can have an attracting or repelling quality, and there can be/are multiple forces in each life space. The cumulative effect of these forces dictates how the agent will behave, act, interact, and the choices the agent will make.
Field theory in traffic modeling
Even early on, some psychologists attempted to apply Lewin's research to driving models. Gibson & Crooks indicated that no attempts have been made to describe driving behavior using a psychological model 4 . Initially, Gibson attempted to construct a psychological driving model based on habits, attitudes, and response sequences; however, this approach was met with little to no success.
Gibson concluded that the driving model was predominantly a perceptual task, so he constructed a second model that would analyze driver behavior on a perceptual level. Rather than employing habitual or behavioral models, this model was based on spatial models that utilized the field of the driver, based loosely on concepts outlined by Lewin 5 .
Gibson assumed similarities between driving and walking in that both tasks required locomotion through a field of space, and that the sole difference between driving and walking was the use of a tool (in this case, a vehicle) that alters a driver's abilities and capabilities to navigate the path, based on input of the environment to the driver using the driver's visual field.
In his work, Gibson defines a field of safe travel as being compromised of elements crucial to travel in an automobile and bound by the roadway and roadway stimuli. Elements in the roadway alter and shape the field of safe travel. Ultimately, it is best to think of Gibson's field of safe travel as a field defining the possible paths which a vehicle may traverse unimpeded. There are limitations in Gibson's model from a microscopic modeling standpoint. 1.) Gibson's model was not applied or used to develop any sort of microscopic model, nor was Gibson's model ever calibrated. Gibson only proposes a theoretical model as an alternative to viewing a driver's experience. 2.) Gibson's model is only concerned with the area that the vehicle can travel forward into, and not adjacent areas and/or any stimuli behind or next to the vehicle. For this reason, even if Gibson's model were calibrated and adopted to construct a microscopic model, it could not model lane-change behavior, nor would it show the influence of stimuli on the driver, visible to the driver but located outside the field of safe travel. For this reason, Gibson's theoretical model is only applicable when predicting how a vehicle might react to stimuli that appear directly in the trajectory of the vehicle.
Current microscopic models are incomplete
Microscopic models are designed to capture and model the discrete choices and movements made by individual vehicles in a traffic stream. Unfortunately, there are gaps in the underlying structure of these models that may limit their potential to accurately model driver behavior:
Current microscopic models do not simultaneously predict lateral and horizontal vehicle movements/driver reactions because current models employ separate car-following and lane changing algorithms 6, 7 . This creates potentially inaccurate situations. For instance, factors of safety are sometimes generated independently for lateral and horizontal vehicle movements, creating vehicles that leave ample headway when following another vehicle but will cut-off a neighboring vehicle in the adjacent lane, accepting a minimal gap. Algorithms are stochastic and deterministic in nature, rather than explanatory; the driver decision-making process is not captured in the model. Microscopic models do not consider how a driver scans the roadway, identifies stimuli, and formulates a reaction based on the roadway environment 8, 9 . Current microscopic models lack the ability/flexibility to incorporate new elements without complete model recalibration 10, 11 . Current models attempt to describe the entire driving population using the same algorithm, rather than dividing the driving population into sub-populations that exhibit similar driving habits. Published research indicates the driving behavior of older drivers differs from other drivers and drivers familiar with a roadway behave differently than unfamiliar drivers 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 . Different populations of driver exhibit different driver behaviors; therefore, different models should be established to reflect the decision-making behaviors of different driving populations.
Purpose
The purpose of this paper is to introduce the framework for a new microscopic model that incorporates some of the seminal theories established in psychology, specifically Kurt Lewin's Field Theory while addressing those limitations listed above. The basic structure for this new microscopic model, Modified Field Theory, will be outlined. This paper will provide examples of how Modified Field Theory could possibly be applied to create a more accurate microscopic traffic flow model, incorporate the effects of roadway stimuli on each driver, and capture how various roadway conditions impact driver behavior. Possible applications of how Modified Field Theory could address and model current issues in traffic will be postulated.
Modified Field Theory
Modified Field Theory (a modified version of Lewin's Field Theory) is based off the idea that each driver reacts to stimulants they perceive on and off the roadway. Stimulants include: other vehicles, lane markings, signage, and desired speed. Each stimulant has a perceived force associated with it, which may vary from driver to driver. Some stimulants can alter aspects of driver behavior, such as pedestrian crossing signs that could alter a driver's roadway scanning frequently or locations. Each driver reacts to the forces they perceive, influencing travel speed, lane choice/lane change, and driver behavior. Even route choice can be modeled in Modified Field Theory.
Each driver perceives stimulants around them. For roadway elements, a perception bubble will be employed to show which forces the vehicle perceives. Figure 1 shows this perception bubble (represented by a blue oval) for vehicle, i. The perception bubble represents the visual field of each driver. When a roadway stimulant enters the perception bubble, the forces associated with the stimulant are perceived by the driver. Portions of the perception bubble update, to include presence and location of observed stimuli, depending on the locations and frequencies within the bubble that each driver scans (i.e. a driver that checks their blind spot twice every 10 seconds will have a 'refresh rate' of once every 5 seconds for that location). As the driver continues, his or her perception bubble is dynamically updated as new stimulants enter and active ones exit. The perception bubble can change size and shape. Elements that might affect the size and shape of a perception bubble include: driver speed (may scan further down a roadway when traveling at higher speeds), vehicle type (i.e. blind spots), driver characteristics (i.e. older drivers have different scanning patterns and frequencies in intersections 14, 16, 17 ), and elements present in the driving environment (i.e. zebra stripped crosswalks or pedestrian crossing signage might cause a driver to slow down and scan the side of a roadway more frequently for pedestrians).
Multiple forces can be experienced by a vehicle; the cumulative effects of these forces govern the reactions and alterations in driver behavior of vehicle i, assuming that these forces are strong enough to elicit a reaction in driver i. Each driver i has an initial internal force tolerance that must be overcome to elicit a reaction (this will be used to model a driver's stubbornness or unwillingness to yield) which will vary from driver to driver. If roadway forces overcome the driver's force tolerance, the driver will react. Figure 1 depicts a sample stretch of freeway. Lane markings and other vehicles are the stimuli in this example, and the force field around each stimulus is experienced by vehicle i once the stimulus enters the perception bubble. When other forces overwhelm the lane marking and stubbornness forces, a vehicle may choose to change lanes. Defining stubbornness as a force enables the model to incorporate drivers who are unwilling to yield to certain stimuli. For instance, some drivers traveling in a left hand lane on a freeway will move over when another vehicle tailgates them, whereas other drivers do not. Microscopic models are designed to predict each individual driver's behavior and vehicular movements in a traffic stream. Current models predict vehicle movements by employing empirically derived algorithms based on observations of "how each vehicle behaves in situation X with elements a, b, and c." By predicting vehicular movements and driver behaviors using sound psychological theories that can describe how a driver internalizes, evaluates, and responds to their driving environment, Modified Field Theory's model infrastructure better represents the decision making processes that occur on roadways.
By including all stimuli affecting the driver, Modified Field Theory can show a driver's cumulative response to roadway stimuli, whereas other models describe individual aspects of how a driver behaves. Complex situations with multiple roadway stimuli could be modeled and analyzed because the force fields allow for an "apples to apples" comparison regarding the impacts of each stimulus on the driver. Additional stimuli can be added to the model by simply calibrating the forces associated with them, making Modified Field Theory expandable and easily "updateable" as we learn more about agent-based vehicle movements and develop new innovative geometric design and roadway elements.
Applications of Modified Field Theory
Modified Field Theory could be applied to model and address numerous current issues in traffic. Because the model structure is rooted in sound psychological theories, applying the model to various driver types, driving scenarios, and even capturing additional stimuli would require a simple calibration of additional stimuli (and any behaviors these stimuli might provoke).
Incorporation of Roadway Elements such as ITS Solutions
An optimal microscopic model should be capable of modeling ITS technologies and corridor and network management strategies with little to no changes in the actual model structure. Calibrating, assessing, and adding the impacts of new technologies (ITS), design elements (such as adjusting taper length or modifying signage), and other traffic management strategies can be achieved in Modified Field Theory without changing the underlying model structure by calibrating the effects of each element on drivers (such as a perceived force or adjustments to scanning patterns) and adding the element to the model. The model structure of field theory has a driver perceiving a stimulant and then reacting to the perceived force, which makes adding new stimulants (such as a different pavement marking, or new ITS technology) to the model simple.
Ability to Model Compromised Driving
Recent studies indicate that distracted and compromised drivers negatively impact traffic flow, creating delays and adding to congestion 18 . Distracted and intoxicated drivers can be modeled by altering the perception bubble of these drivers based on roadway scanning habits and frequencies. Distracted drivers don't observe roadway hazards as often as they should because of their distraction, causing a delay in reaction time. By slowing down how often the perception bubble updates, you could create a situation where the distracted driver might react to a stimuli when it's very close, causing the driver to make an evasive maneuver (such as slamming on the brakes or veering into another lane), much like we can observe in the field. The impacts of distractions can be calibrated and added in to Modified Field Theory, and the impacts of distracted drivers on traffic flow could be predicted.
A driver's frustration, or road rage, can be predicted and modeled in Modified Field Theory. A driver surrounded by stimuli and forces who cannot remove himself from the situation will experience "pressure" from these forces, exerted over a prolonged period of time. If properly calibrated, this pressure felt over time could help predict locations or areas where drivers feel uncomfortable or may succumb to road rage. In this way, Modified Field Theory can predict instances where road rage can be provoked, and if certain work zone set-ups will create areas, either in the merge or the queue, where road rage could occur. This, theoretically, could allow engineers to avoid creating set-ups that create excessive instances of road rage.
Modeling the Impacts of a Work Zone
Some freeway work zones close one lane at a time. The lane closure forces vehicles traveling in the closed lane to merge onto an available lane prior to the start of the taper zone. Some vehicles merge immediately, whereas others wait until they cannot travel any further without merging. To model the lane closure, a work zone force will be added in the lane that is closing, forcing vehicles traveling in the closing lane to merge to another lane.
The portions of the traffic control zone that affect a merging vehicle are the Advanced Warning Area and the Taper Area, therefore, they will be included in this model. Figure 2 illustrates how this work zone force will be added to Modified Field Theory. Signage begins in the Advanced Warning Area, alerting the driver that the Taper Area will begin in "XX" miles. A force begins to develop in the closing lane, growing with intensity as the driver approaches the Taper Area. Other forces, such as the desire to stay in one's lane or the presence of other vehicles, might overpower the work zone force initially; however the growing intensity of the work zone force will eventually cause the vehicle to merge.
Previous studies have shown that a vehicle over time will accept a gap that it has previously rejected 19 . Consider the example of a vehicle approaching a construction zone in a lane that will close some distance downstream (taper area) with two vehicles following closely together in the neighboring lane. An ambient force, caused by the presence of the other two vehicles, would be felt by the driver in the gap between them. Under normal circumstances, such an ambient force might dissuade a driver from accepting that gap. However, if the driver is near the taper area, then he may accept the gap and change lanes. If the taper area is still relatively far away, the driver might instead choose another strategy to avoid the tight gap. Rather, the driver may choose to slow down, allowing both cars to pass, and seek out a safer gap. 
Conclusions
Current standards in microscopic modeling lack the ability to address certain traffic scenarios, the ability to capture discrete differences in driver behavior that exist between various driving populations, and are structured in such a fashion that various vehicle movements are predicted and modeled separately. By incorporating structure established in sound psychological theories, a new model could be created that more accurately represents the effects of roadway and driving stimuli on each driver. Kurt Lewin's Field Theory and Force Field Analysis could possibly be modified and applied to traffic flow theory, and a new microscopic model could be created that predicts driver behavior by mapping the influence each roadway stimuli has on each driver. A microscopic model structured in such a fashion could potentially find application addressing prominent issues in driver behavior and behavioral analysis.
